In this article, the authors dwell upon the questions of shaping the outer surfaces of polyhedrons by polygonal turning. It has been found out that in the process of manufacturing polyhedrons with an odd number of faces, the calculated and the actual profile of the resultant polyhedrons differ as a result of machining errors. Based on their analysis, the authors propose a mathematical relation to determine the shape errors occurring during polygonal turning of polyhedrons with an odd number of faces.
Fig 1. Examples of details with polyhedral surfaces
Modern world progress trend of industry characterized by useful increase scales of creation, mastering and introduction of new high-performance technique that provide the increased productivity of labour, improvement of output quality. The technical level, quality and competitiveness of machine-building production determine the possibility of competition with world-class manufacturers.
Traditionally, milling machine with combined dividing head are used for forming of multifaceted surfaces. There is a technology of receiving of multifaceted surfaces by using planetary train of builder. This technology allows to increase productivity [2] . However, the use of such equipment is only effective for mass and large-scale manufacture. Under the conditions of mass-production, effective and expensive equipments will idle, besides, it greatly increases the cost of details and its using will not make economic sense. Recently, numerical control machines that allow to handle a large range of products on the one equipment have received wide application. Processing of polyhedral form details on the numerical control machines is accomplished by polygonal turning.
As a result of experiment that was carried on by D.Bekasov and V.Voronov, it was proved that productivity of nonrounds turning (during prime time) is according to productivity of circular shafts turning, that is well over than formation of polyhedrons using dividing mechanism [3] The conception of polygonal turning consists in rotation of workpiece and tool, that have parallel axis of rotation. Thus and so movement pattern of tool relative work material's system of coordinates will be described by longish hypotrochoid [4] .
As hypotrochoid isn't a linear function,it follows that processable face isn't the surface, conforming to this, received sides of polyhedron will be deformed. Let's say that max deviation value of cancavity is detail's form error , so form error that will be depend on processing parameters [5] . It raises the applied research task, that lies in logic design of calculation of appeared error and in the valuation acceptability of obtained error in the process of manufacturing of multifaceted details in the machine industry.
The goal of this work is to develop mathematical model, to define the value of detail's form error. For clarity let's consider Fig. 3 , on which there is a diagram of multifaceted detail formation, its separation should be the triangle BDE, that is denoted by dotted line on the Fig. 3 . During the polygonal turning the generating lines of hypocycloid will be sides of polyhedron (BE, ED, DB), the coordinates of any point you can calculate by equation:
where 1 is angular velocity of cutter block, 2 is angular velocity of stock material, A is distance between rotational axis of cutter block and rotational axis of stock material, r is radius of the inscribed circle to derivable polygon, t is parameter that vary from 0 to 2 ;. .
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Since the angle OAB= /2, it follows that triangle AOB is rectangular. So, the side AO can be found by the formula · .
OA OB cos (3)
Angle is determined as N ,
So, the formula (2.17) for calculating the absolute error of detail's form will become: Having determined the parameter point t B, as the root of the equation (5),we can evaluate OB:
All data we need for computation of the absolute error of detail's form are received, let's substitute them to the formula 4: A t A r t r (7) It should be noted that OB is radius of circle in which multifaceted profile is inscribed, it is the minimum radius of the workpiece where it is possible to form polyhedron with given sizes.
These mathematical calculations form the basis of developed computer program that allow to detect form's error during polygonal turning with a given accuracy.
According to obtained data let's make an error dependence diagram from radius of workpiece for different forms of Along the axis of abscisses let's plot value of error of obtained polyhedron form , along the coordinate axis let's plot circumscribed diameter of obtained polyhedron (see fig. 3 ).
From the graphs it is seen that if we increase the number of faces, form error of obtained polyhedron will be decreased. Also it is present the tendency of form error changing during the correction ratio of radius circumscribed circle of obtained profile and central distance. That fact let us conclude that with increasing the size of obtained detail to decrease error, we need increase central distance between rotational axis of workpiece and rotational axis of cutter block.
Thus,we received mathematical model for determination of the value detail form error, that allows to manufacturing technician on the development stage of industrial process to make a decision about applicability of polygonal turning.
Process parameters that have an influence on form's error during polygonal turning were identified. If they are changed, this error will be reduced. 
